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Disparity in STEM degree attainment
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As members of the Joint Working Group on Improving URM 
Persistence in STEM—convened by the National Institute of 
General Medical Sciences (NIGMS) and the Howard Hughes 
Medical Institute (HHMI)—our charge was to review current 
literature and explore barriers to undergraduate URM STEM 
persistence from a fresh perspective and enable constructive, 
innovative thinking regarding solutions. The committee was 
composed of educators with deep experience in addressing 
URM persistence in STEM, who convened for several multiday 
formal meetings and sustained ongoing conversations over the 
course of the past 3 years. Despite committee members’ diver-
sity in culture, training, and professional experiences, we 
strongly converged around the belief that 40 years of interven-
tion experience supported by NIGMS, HHMI, National Science 
Foundation (NSF), and other funders, coupled with more 
recent experimental research, has given us sufficient knowl-
edge to address the disparity in STEM fields much more effec-
tively. As a starting point, we address the pervasive pattern 
wherein URM students plan to undertake STEM majors in col-
lege at the same rate as do white students but do not graduate 
with STEM degrees at that same rate (Hurtado et al., 2009; 
Presidential Council of Advisors on Science and Technology 
[PCAST], 2012). The main problem now appears to be that 
there has not been a national commitment to enact and sustain 
the institutional initiatives necessary to capitalize on what we 
know and systematically track successes and failures as we 
move forward.

Planned Approach to Change
In the 1940s, Kurt Lewin proposed a now classic planned 
approach to change involving the concepts of field theory, 
action research, and a three-step model (Lewin, 1946, 1947). 
His theory (and method) for change provides a context in which 

to place the proposed recommendations of 
the working group. According to field the-
ory, a variety of forces maintain the status 
quo through contextual and individual 
inputs such as culture, values, norms, and 
roles. Change begins by recognizing the 
fields of influence in a situation and iden-
tifying the points at which there are 
“gatekeepers” that impede the flow of 
change in a system.

According to Lewin, group, organiza-
tion, or social system change does not 
occur by simply shifting individual behav-
ior but requires the larger system to shift 
as well. Lewin’s three-step model, which 
dominated the field of change manage-
ment for nearly 40 years and continues to 
be discussed as relevant (see Burnes, 
2004), provides an approach for creating 
system change. Lewin’s model describes 
the backbone to many change theories 
(Sarayreh et al., 2013) and shares ele-
ments with Elrod and Kezars’ (2015) 
newer, more detailed Keck/PKAL model 
for institutional change or Austin’s (2011) 
description of how to promote evi-
dence-based change. First, as Lewin 

describes it, a system or organization must become unfrozen, 
which can occur from destabilization or from creating aware-
ness that the status quo no longer is functional to achieve the 
aims of the group, institution, or larger social system (Lewin, 
1947). Second, the system experiences moving, which for Lewin 
involved an iterative process of engaging action research (see 
Figure 2). Action research classically is a spiral process that 
operates similarly to how a physician repairs a broken bone and 
includes the following steps: a) evaluate: collect information 
about the state of the situation; b) diagnose: use knowledge 
attained regarding the state of the situation and knowledge of 
what has worked in the past to identify the gatekeepers (aka 
barriers) and opportunities to improve the syst em; c) plan: cre-
ate a plan of action; and then d) take action. After action is 
taken, return to “a” and reassess the situation—are things bet-
ter or getting worse? Then one continues through the iterative 
process of adjusting the plan and implementations until the 
data show improvement. Importantly, this theory of change 
cannot occur without good data to inform the progress of 
change. Finally, when the system is in a new, functional, and 
perhaps thriving state, step 3, refreezing, occurs, which includes 
adopting the systems’ newer culture, policies, and practices 
(Cummings and Huse, 1989) and new norms and roles. The 
classical approach to action research recognizes the expertise of 
all persons involved in the system and encourages their active 
contribution to the change process.

With regard to addressing the issue of broadening participa-
tion, there was wide agreement that unfreezing (step 1) is 
occurring because the status quo is clearly not resulting in equity 
and broadening of the workforce (National Academy of Sci-
ences, National Academy of Engineering, Institute of Medicine, 
2007, 2010, 2011; PCAST, 2012; Carnevale and Strohl, 2013; 
Witham et al., 2015). What follows are recommendations for 

FIGURE 1. Current percentages of underrepresented minority, white and Asian/Pacific 
Islander populations with STEM degrees. URM includes African American, Hispanic or 
Latino/Latina, American Indian, and Alaskan Native. In this analysis, “STEM degrees” 
includes degrees categorized by the NSF as “Science & Engineering” (but excludes degrees 
in psychology and social sciences) in data tables prepared by the National Center for 
Science and Engineering Statistics based on data from the U.S. Department of Education’s 
IPEDS 2010 Completions Survey. Sources: population: U.S. Census Bureau, 2010 Census 
Summary File 1, tables PCT12H, PCT12I, PCT12J, PCT12K, PCT12L, PCT12M, PCT12N, and 
PCT120; degrees: NSF, National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, special 
tabulations of U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, 
Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System, Completions Survey, 2001–10; and 
faculty: National Science Foundation statistics.
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Racial discrimination

Stereotype threat

Negative self-perceptions

Lack of inclusion

Lack of representation

Perceived image of a scientist or engineer

Differential treatment in the classroom

Language barriers

Classroom materials

Less pre-college prep and pre-college advising for URM students

Competitive nature

Negative generalizations

Microaggressions

Socioeconomic resources

Challenges first-generation students 
overcome to pursue education

Barriers

https://ceils.ucla.edu/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2016/11/1.1-Barriers-to-Students-Success-in-the-Diverse-STEM-Classroom_v2.pdf
https://ceils.ucla.edu/


Science identity helps students persist in STEM

Scientific 
self-efficacy I can do what scientists do

Science identity

Internalization of 
scientific values

I am a scientist

I agree with the values of the scientific community

Integration 
and 

Persistence

Estrada, et al., 2011, Toward a Model of Social Influence that Explains Minority Student Integration into the Scientific Community
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Highlighting discoveries made by a diversity of scientists

https://scientistspotlights.org/ 

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/27587856/ 

https://scientistspotlights.org/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/27587856/


Biochemistry Capstone Lab + Seminar

• Weekly seminar as part of capstone biochemistry lab course
• Senior biochemistry majors
• Weekly seminars had 8 students per seminar and were facilitated 

by graduate students, postdocs, and sometimes faculty

Pre-seminar During seminar Post-seminar
Presenter:
- Read and critically analyze article
- Prepare a 25-minute presentation 

highlighting the authors and their 
backgrounds

- Meet with me to practice and fine-
tune presentation

- Choose 3 questions written by 
peers in the pre-class assignment 
to discuss at the end of the 
presentation

All students:
- Read and critically analyze article
- Complete pre-seminar guided-

reading worksheet

Presenter:
- 25-minute presentation
- Discuss the authors’ 

backgrounds and career 
trajectories, major findings, and 
broad contributions to the field

All students:
- Listen and engage with 

presentation
- Ask questions (~20 min)

Presenter:
- Answer questions
All students:
- Complete minute paper to 

reflect, give presenter feedback, 
and ask additional questions

Lab and Lecture
Asynchronous lecture material

Lab 1x per week for 3.5 hours

Dr. Erica Shu



• Learn how to critically read, evaluate, and discuss peer-reviewed 
journal articles

• Recognize the contributions made by scientists from 
underrepresented and minoritized (URM) backgrounds

• Value the importance of having diverse voices for innovation and 
progress in scientific research

Seminar: Learning goals for students



Students’ goals

• My goals for this seminar are to gain a deeper understanding and further 
appreciate the work of minority scientists and understand the impact that 
that has on research and science. I also hope to gain more skills in 
presenting and communicating with others.

• I'm incredibly interested in learning about the stories and achievements of 
people in STEM that are historically underrepresented and I'm excited to 
hear about the important contributions made in biochemistry specifically. 

• Having grown up mostly around, and with close relationships to indigenous 
communities, I am really excited to explore discoveries made by people in 
underrepresented communities in the biochemistry world. 



How I chose research articles
Consider the students in my classroom and choose articles by scientists with diverse and shared backgrounds.

Primary literature was chosen based on:
• Representation of scientists from various backgrounds: race, ethnicity, age, education, gender
• Both modern and historical contexts
• I got ideas from science artists who did “Scientist Highlights” on their social media

Students could choose and sign up for a week with a paper/scientist that interested them.

@nina.draws.scientists @jkxcomics



Week 1: 
Alon, U. 2009. How to give a good talk. Mol Cell 36: 165-7.

Week 2: 
Jinek, M. et al. A Programmable Dual-RNA–Guided DNA Endonuclease 
in Adaptive Bacterial Immunity. Science 337, 816–821 (2012).

Week 3: 
Khorana, H. Total synthesis of a gene. Science 203, 614–625 (1979).

Jennifer Doudna and 
Emmanuelle Charpentier

Martin Jinek

Har Gobind Khorana



Week 4: 
Simcox, J. et al. Global Analysis of Plasma Lipids Identifies Liver-Derived 
Acylcarnitines as a Fuel Source for Brown Fat Thermogenesis. Cell 
Metab 26, 509-522.e6 (2017).

Week 5: 
Elion, G. B. et al. Selectivity of action of an antiherpetic agent, 9-(2 
hydroxyethoxymethyl) guanine. Proc National Acad Sci 74, 5716–5720 
(1977).

Week 6: 
Gunderson, F. Q., Merkhofer, E. C. & Johnson, T. L. Dynamic histone 
acetylation is critical for cotranscriptional spliceosome assembly and 
spliceosomal rearrangements. Proc National Acad Sci 108, 2004–2009 
(2011).

Judi Simcox

Gertrude B. Elion

Tracy Johnson



Week 7: 
Michaelis, L and Menten, M. L. The Kinetics of Invertase Action. 
Biochem. Z. 49, 333−369 (1913).

Week 8: 
Corbett, K. S. et al. SARS-CoV-2 mRNA vaccine design enabled by 
prototype pathogen preparedness. Nature 586, 567–571 (2020).

Week 9: 
McClintock, B. The origin and behavior of mutable loci in maize. Proc 
National Acad Sci 36, 344–355 (1950).

Leonor Michaelis and 
Maud Leonora Menten

Kizzmekia S. Corbett

Barbara McClintock



Example of pre-class guided-reading assignment
Kizzmekia S. Corbett has made important discoveries in the development of the mRNA vaccine against COVID-
19, which has since been produced by Moderna. Spend some time researching Kizzmekia's scientific career 
and reflect on what you learn. What are Kizzmekia's scientific interests? What was her career trajectory like? 
What are some of her accomplishments and discoveries?

What "research gap" or "gap of knowledge" is the paper by Kizzmekia S. Corbett, et al. seeking to address?

After reading the short paper by Robert N. Kirchdoerfer, et al., reflect on the importance of this structural work 
on the HKU1 spike protein in relation to the COVID-19 pandemic and vaccine design by Kizzmekia Corbett and 
others.

Write at least 2 questions you have after reading this paper. Several of the questions written by you and your 
peers will be selected by the presenter each week to discuss in class. Your question may be something you did 
not understand in the paper, something you are curious about after reading the paper, or questions about the 
scientists doing the research. You may even ask a question about the data or how an experiment was 
performed. You may have a question about whether or not the data supports a certain conclusion (this will 
help you learn how to critically analyze a scientific article). Please write in complete sentences and be very 
specific so that the presenter can easily read and understand your questions.

1

2
3

4





Student reflections and feedback

How much did you enjoy the seminar “Diversity of Discovery”?

How much did the seminar meet your expectations?

After this seminar, how confident do you feel in recognizing 
the contributions made by scientists from URM 
backgrounds and value the importance of diversity for 
innovation and progress in scientific research?

Very muchNot at all

Very muchNot at all

Very confidentNot confident



Student reflections and feedback

The focus on the scientist themselves added 
relevancy and context to the discovery which 
pushed me to learn more about the research.

I enjoyed the concept a lot and felt that discussions 
about URM scientists were very productive.

[I liked] the focus on the authors [and] the variety 
of papers we read.

I really liked how many perspectives of diversity 
were covered, like gender, race, socioeconomic 
status, etc. It helped me appreciate those 
contributions even more.

What were some things you liked about the 
seminar "Diversity of Discovery"?

What were some things you think could be improved 
in the seminar "Diversity of Discovery"?

Some papers felt too dense at times and required 
more time for analysis that we did not have.

I think that we could have had a heavier focus on 
the scientists themselves in addition to their 
research. I feel that some students really excelled in 
highlighting the scientists, and others struggled a 
bit.

Provide some way of giving background 
knowledge before the papers

I think we could be given a little more guidance in 
how to determine the gap in the research, 
especially before presentations begin so then we 
know exactly how to approach that aspect when it 
comes to our own paper presentations.



Takeaways and Future Iterations
• Students reported feeling confident in recognizing the contributions made by scientists from 

URM backgrounds

• Overall, this broad topic of highlighting discoveries made by diverse scientists was an effective 
way to integrate primary literature into a senior biochemistry capstone lab course.

• In my future biochemistry lecture and lab courses, I am planning to include a weekly journal 
club component where students can learn more about discoveries made by a diversity of 
scientists.

• In future iterations, I’d like to guide students as they choose their own papers and to help 
them learn how to find and manage these references (eg. introduce Zotero using a tutorial)
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